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It is a wonderful thing that this school does! Especially in this economy. Thank you,
Pleasant View, for the awesome service you offer the children!
This has helped our family this year. I lost my job & it has really helped during that time. I
am very grateful.
We appreciate everything that you all do for my son! He loves you very much & always has
something nice to say about Ms. Hillary, Ms. Laura, & Ms. Lee. We feel he has come a
long way since being in your program.
This is so wonderful and helps my family. Thank you!
Thank you!
Thank you for sending us the weekly food bags and it’s really helpful.
I appreciate the help. She looks forward to it as I get back on my feet.
Thank you for the help.
Thank you.
It helps us a lot.
Thanks!
It has been an amazing help and a saving grace.
It is very wonderful, and we would like to thank all of those who make this blessing possible!
(Smiley face)
Maybe include a meal idea sheet with the food.
Our family loves it! Especially my daughter!!
Very helpful! Thank you very much.
I am so happy we have this program. Thanks.
I thank you so much for helping us all out. I take care of other grandchildren. It helps me to
be able to feed them healthier.
Thank you so much. There have been many times the items in the food bags have been all
we had in our cupboards, and w/o it I have no clue how we would have fed our 2 children.
Thank you so much.
Thank you for your support. May God bless you!
Thank you for all that this program has and will be doing. This program has helped in so
many ways, especially now with the economic problems we are all facing.
The kids and I really look forward to what items they’ll get and get excited to eat them! (BIG
smiley face)
It has been my son’s first year going through this program. I have felt that this program has
been a wonderful help to my family. It helps my son keep a healthy eating routine. He is
quite a picky eater so I have noticed that he is quite happy to bring them home.
We are very appreciative for all that you do. Thank you so much.
It helps out a lot. Thank You.
I think the program has been very helpful and thank you very much for having the program.
This is such a great and helpful program, and I am very grateful for the assistance!
You have been wonderful!! (BIG smiley face)
Really good program; for us it’s been a wonderful idea; this program is so helpful. Thanks!
(BIG smiley face)
Thank you to all who make this possible.
I appreciate it, and it helps us daily.
We are very thankful for all you do.
For my family, & myself it has been a big help.

